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ABSTRACT 

In William Blake's three major prophecies, Milton, The ~ Zoas, 

and Jerusalem, "gold 11 is a symbol of intellect. The symbolic value of 

"gold 11 changes, however, according to its use w1 thin Blake's concept of 

the four visions. The single vision is Ulro which is a state in which 

man is deprived of hope and lives in perpetual woe; the two-fold vision 

is a state in which man lives a vegetative existence; the three-fold 

vision is a state in which man is happy and comfortable but devoid of 

arr:, intellectual activity; and the four-fold vision is a state in which 

man functions with a proper balance of his four faculties (intellect, 

instinct, passion, and creativity) and works toward an unobtainable but 

approachable Truth. 

"Gold" is used in connection with all of these states, but it is 

used differently in each of them. In tnro, gold/intellect is used as 

an instrument of perversion, deception and repression; in Generation, it 

is used as a means by which the matriarchs and Druid priests dominate 

man and sanctify that domination; in Beulah, it is used as a means to 

effect reunions between Zoas (the four faculties) and their emanations 

(their female alter-egos), and as a force to destroy the spectrous 

inhabitants of tn.ro; in Eden, it is used as a contrary for passion, 

instinct and creativity, and as the sustenance for activity; and in 

Golgonooza (the earthly city of art) it is used as a retreat from tn.ro 

and Generation and as a necessary part of art which is the only hope that 

Ulroic and Generative man has. 

Although Blake's use of "gold" in his three major prophecies may 

appear to be inconsistent to the casual reader, a close examination of 

that image in the context of his four visions clearly reveals that 

Blake I s image is a clear and consistent one. 
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CHAPI'ER I 

INI'RODUCTION 

lllplicit in William Blake I s mythology- is an ethical philosopb1' 

which, like all ethical philosophies, includes definitions of good am 

evil. Blake I s ideas of good and evil are unique; they do not reiterate 

the ideas of any writer or philosopher before him. 

According to Blake, the a:iJI of goodness is 11Truth 11 ; and the 

1'Establisbaent of Truth depends on destruction of Falsehood contin

ually. • • • ,il Truth is newr arri wd at but is, instead, approached 

asymptotically': "And the circullference still expands going forward to 

Eternity-" (~ p. 223, pl. n, 1. 8). nie only vq the quest for Truth 

can take place is through a conatant intellectual (!•!.•, non-physical) 

strife among the equally powerful faculties ( z.oas) of man. These 

faculties are intellect, instinct, passion and creativity, which in 

Blake I s mythology are represented by Urizen, Tbannas, Luvah, and Los 

respectively. The intellectual struggle among them. seems to be what 

Blake is describing when he asks, "ls the Holy Ghost any other than an 

Intellectual fountain? What is the Harvest of the Gospel and its 

Labours? • • • What are the Treasures of Heaven which we are to lay up 

for ourselves, are they any other than Mental Studies & Performances?" 

(~, P• 229, pl. 77). 

lwilliam Blake' The )etrz and Prose of William make I Erdman, ed. 
(New York: Doubled~, 1965 , p. 203, ~5;-1. 65. All subsequent 
references to this text will be noted in parentheses following the 
quotation, with ~ for lines trom J9rusal.em 1 E ! for lines trom The ~ 
7.oas, and ~ for lines trom Milton. 



Blake's evil would be whatever hampers or stops the quest for 

TrUth. In his ~hology, three errors can cauae evil, aeUhood, 

perversion, and negation. When one of the four z.oas believes himself 

2 

to have attained Truth, he has callllitted the evil of selthood because 

Truth cannot be reached; it can o~ be approached. And because Truth 

can be approached o~ through the strife among the four faculties, the 

Zoa who believes he has arrived at Truth would be depending only on his 

own, incomplete judgment; he would be evil, because he would have with

drawn .from the strife and the quest, and the other three could not 

properly function without him. This evil of self'hood is evident in 

The ~ of urizen when Urizen beco•a "self-balanoed" and "al.one"; he 

constructs "laws" and "aecrets of wiadm" trom bis own llind. It is 

evident in The ~ of Urizen that Urizen ha8 coaitted a grievous error 

in aeparating himself and establishing his own law as "wiedcn." The 

tact that the other three Zoas cannot function without Urisen (or without 

aey other Zoa) is evident in "The Bard's Song" in Milton. Urizen has 

fallen from Eternity and is engaged in a dispute vi th Los I s aon 

Palamabron. When the Eternals, without Urir.en, are asked to judge the 

guilt or innocence of Satan (fallen Urizen) and Palamabron, they make 

the wrong decision. They are doaned to make the wrong choice because 

they cannot function properly without tJrizen•s balancing power. 

Another evil in Blake I s system is perversion. When one of the 

four zoas takes upon himself, or has thrust upon him, the proper 

function of ~ other Zoa, disaster ensues. A good illustration of this 

evil of perversion is in "Night the Second" in The ~ Zoas. Albion, 

Blake I s eternal man or paradigm, abdicates to Urizen his responsibility 

to protect Jerusalem (his female emanation or alter-ego and also the 
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eternal city). Urizen is unfallen Satan, and Satan is Albion• s spectre 

(a manifestation of Albion which is intellect divorced from imagination) 

( b p • 171, pl. 27, 1. 77 ) • Control over Urthona, Tharmas, and Luvah 

is thrust upon Urizen. Jerusalem falls and Urizen tries to rebuild her. 

He succeeds only in constructing the Mundane Shell, however, because it 

is not his proper function to single-handedly rebuild Jerusalem. 

Without the other Zoas' reassuming their proper functions, Jerusalem 

cannot be rebuilt; perversion of proper function has interrupted the 

quest for Truth. 

The third evil is negation. Negation occurs when any Zoa gives 

up the intellectual warfare and slips out of Eternity, as Albion does 

in ~rusalem. Too long a rest from the mental warfare of Eternity will 

result in the collapse of the quest for Truth. 

When man falls so does his ethical system because man falls from 

Eternity into Beulah, a place of forgetfulness. The fall into Beulah 

necessarily involves the fall into Generation--the world of procreation 

and death--and ill.ro--the world of disembodied spectres--becauae while 

Eternal man is in his forgetful sleep in Beulah, the daughters of 

Beulah create spaces around him so that he might not fall into eternal 

death. This space is ill.ro ([ b p. 299, p. 5, 11. 34-37). 2 When man 

falls into Beulah from Eternity, he would die if Ulro were not created 

to limit his fall. It must be, therefore, that sleep in Beulah pre

supposes the fall into Ulro. Assuming that man forgets Eternity in 

Beulah, the only way for him to regain Eden or Eternity is through the 

experiences of Generation and Ulro. Man can came by the ethics of 

2The second number for quotations from The Four Zoas refers to 
too page in Blake's manuscript. 



Eternit7 in only' one wq1 b7 long and bitter experience which leads 

to wneretanding. 
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Since the reault of experience can be Eternity regained, then 

experience may- not be entirely evil. Evan though it aa8Jl8 to be the 

worst poHible deprivation and voe, it 1a potentially good becauaa it 1a 

the onl.7 vq to the Bev Jerusal•. 

When Blake seeas to be ll&ldng negatin stataaents about Beulah, 

Generation and mro, therefore, be mq not be doing so, since in MT 

other state but Eternit7 there is no absolute good or nil. In Beulah, 

Generation, and Ulro, perceptions cannot be trusted, so values of good 

alXl evil are difficult to recognize and ubivalent. 

An exe•1oation ot om ot Blalm'a Qllbola, gold, will illustrate 

thia ubinlence, and will clarify the reuon why it 1a so difficult to 

HJ ot Blake that be considers &l\Y"thing alvqs good or evil. Gold is, 

by the traditional associations, a-bivalent, becauae it bas the syabol.ic 

nJ.ues of both that which is precious and that which corrupts. Blake, 

by attaching several meanings to gold, takes .f'ull advantage of this 

inherent ambivalence. 

In Blake's three major prophecies, Kilton, Jerusalem, and The ~ 

Zoas, gold is symbolic of the intellect. Gold is Urizen's metal, and 

when Urizen falls, so does the function of the intellect/gol~. In 

Beul.ah, gold, or the intellect, is no longer used for intellectual 

warfare, but becomes mere reason divorced from inspiration. Beulah is 

a place where the sexes exist, but they exist in harmony. In Jerusalem, 

gold or reason is important because it is used by Los (symbolically, as 

the reunion of Los/creativity and gold/intellect), after the fall through 

Ulro and back through Generation to make weapons which are, in turn, 



uaed to battle the forces ot division, which exist in Beulah, between 

Zoa and !lunation and between Zoa and Spectre. Thia battle againat 

dirlaion 1a desirable becauaa Beulah, though pleuant, is not •• 

desirable u Btemit7. Gold or reason in Beulah is U88d bJ Loa in a 

9Qlllllfhat lea desirable va, than it is ueed in 1ternit7 becaue it is 

used in an attempt to reestablish a better state. 

In Generation, gold 1a turtt.r penerted because it 18 UNd bJ' 

the Druids, Vala (L'llfth's eaanation), and the daughters of Albion to 

capture man into a world ot 'ftgetation, or lite and death. Reason 1a 

not something proper~ UNd by nature-worahipera and vo•n, beoauae it 

giwa tbell the vblrevithall and the aotiT&tion to dc-1nate u.n. 

Gold, still repreeenting reason, is 1108t danproua in tD.ro becaue 

it. beC01111 tbe tool ot Satan, fallen Ul"iHn, vbo ii extraaly adept 1n 

uaing it tor hi.a own ends. Satan• s ends are to haw total dc-inion 

owr un and to be worshiped by man. Since reuan/gold gloritiea Sat.an 

in tn.ro, it beco111111 there a IJllbol ot corruption. Thu gold is 

ambivalent: it can be the foundation tor •ntal vartare in Iden, the 

means for redeaption in Beulah, the mane to ensnare un into a 

wgetative existence in Generation, and the total corrupter of Truth 

in m.ro. 

There have been llllll1J' nluabla studies done on Willia Blake •s 

worn and in ■oat of them the tact that "gold n is one of Blake's ujor 

symbols is mentioned. None ot these studies, howftr, •lee a detailed 

&nlUl'Bis of "gold. n Scholars often include uaetul sentences or 

paragraphs in their studies, but the bre'rlty of their stateaants 

naceuarily precludes profundity. 
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Among the COJ11111Bntators who make usetul but brief statements is 

s. Foster Damon in his ! Blake Dictionary. He states: "Although Blake 

often used I gold I to describe aivt,hing precious or beautiful, his 

general meaning is I intellectual. 1113 While Damon is quite accurate in 

saying that "gold" usually means "intellectual, 11 Blake wry seldom uses 

it s~l.y to describe something precious or beautiful. If "gold" is 

studied in the context of Blake I s four-fold vision, it is uways related 

to the intellect. Damon I s insight into the general mean~ or "gold 11 

is valuable, but b:t does not explore further, nor could he be expected 

to, considering the comprehensive nature of the Dlctionarr. 

George Mills Harper's one sentence in ~ Heoplatonism of William 

Blake on "gold 11 -- "Blake belie'98d that the 'golden !I!. indicates an 

intellectual life 1114--is al.so quite accurate but again, the lack of 

exploration of the idea makes it of little consequence. 

Peter F. Fisher in ~ Valley of Vision also makes a statement 

about the nature of the golden age; like Harper, b:t has a good but 

underdeveloped idea. 

In Blake's terms the phenomena of the great 
cultures are works of art uniertaken in the spirit 
of the highest adventure, and they are inspired by 
the hope of restoring what he calls the Golden Age. 
His Golden Age is, howver, a state of realization-
the alpha and omega of historical process--l(hich 
redeems man ••• and returns him to F.den. 115 

3s. Foster Damon, A Blake Dictionary: Tm ~ and Symbols of 
William Blake (Rhode Island:Brown University Press, 1~), P• 162. 

~orge Mills Harper, The Neoplatonism of William ~ ( Chapel 
Hills University of North Carolina Press, 196IT, P• 197 • 

5Peter F. Fisher, The Valley ~ Vision (Canada: University of 
Toronto Press, 1961), P• 200. 



In this cc:anent he ebowa great insight, tor it is indeed the function 

of art to ineure that man does not lose the vision of Eternity-, which 

is the "golden age" and the beginning and the end of man•a quest for 

salvation. 

Bernard Blackstone in English~ ll&kee a short statement in a 

long footnote, the purport of which is that gold coupled with the square 

is a symbol tor Eternit;r.6 
Ha adaite that Blake nowhere Hplicitly 

states such an idea but he infers the theory fr<11 Blake I s propensity 

for symbols with four parts like the four zoas and the four-fold rlsion. 

This is certainly a possible reading of Blake, but a circle fits the 

data at least aa well aa a square. The adwrae wheels and thl golden 

arches of Eternit;y suggest the circle as the likelier operant •tapbor. 

Finally, Northrop Fr.re in the book of booka, Fearful s,aetri, 

offers an uncharacteristically bad opinion on the nature of "gold" in 

Blake. Frye sqs that the redemption ot mankim is symbolized b;y 

changes in gold from part of the Satanic world to part ot Etemit7.7 

In this idea he is not far off, but he insists that these changes are 

brought about by alcheJIG". 8 It uy be that a few of the references to 

gold in Blake's works might have something to do with alchemy, and 

perhaps SOIIIB symbolic value can be attached to that dubious science in 

Blake I s mythology. It is not possible, however, to explain 8:1,l the 

"gold" imagery in Blake in terms of ale~, whereas it is possible to 

do so without it. The system which explains "gold II without reference to 

~rnard Blackstone, l!hglish ~ ( Connecticut z Arcbon Books, 
1966), P• 4. 

7Northrop Frye, Fearful Symnetcy (Nev Jersey: Princeton University 
Press, 1947), p. 227. 

8 lbid. 
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alchemy is more coMprehensive than Frye I s system and would seem, there

fore, superior to it. 

Even though Frye I s discussion of "gold" is not particularly 

valuable, his discussion of Blake's four-fold vision is brilliant.9 

Frye has ccrnpiled a chart which., for the purposes of this paper, serves 

to clarify the relationships among Zoas, Fallen Zoas., Emanations, 

Metals, and qualities or functions of the Zoas. That part of the chart 

which will be helpful to an underst&Ming of the paper is reproduced 

below: 

1. Eternal Name Luvah Urizen Tharmas Urthona 
2. Time Name Ore Satan Covering Chenib Los 
3. &nanation Vala Ahania Enion Enitha.nnon 
4. Quality Love Wisdan Power Fancy 

• • • 
8. Metal Brass Gold Silver Iron1° 

Frye says that "a number of them lthe relationships on this chartJ have 

been added merely to complete the pattern, and a number are raere 

gucsses.,,11 In Damon's ~~Dictionary there is also a chart which 

postdates Frye I s and contains a change in the position of the metals: 

Luvah is silver and Tharmas is brass.12 Since the placements of brass 

and silver on Frye's chart appear to be bad guesses., Ounon's placement 

of them is the one followed herein. 

9rhere is also a. chapter in John Beer's book., Blake 's Humanism, 
which is good but contains much the same infonnation as Frye's Fearful 
Synmetry. 

lOFrye, p • 227 • 

111bid. 

12Damon, p. 212. 



There has been no definitive stud;y of "gold" imagery in the 

poetry of William Blake, and that illage 1a quite prominent in hia 

works. Therefore, a comprehensive stud1' of "gold" is not only 

appropriate, but also essential to a tull understanding or his worka. 

It is the purpose of this paper to undertake such a study' within the 

context or the four-fold vision. 

9 



CHAPI':m II 

THE SOOLE VISIONs UIBO 

Blake uses gold imageey in four wqs in tnro. Three or these uses 

are concerned with activities of Urizent hia perwrted creations, his 

deceptions, and his repreasiona; and the tourth use is to help explain 

the reai,ona tor the con.nict between the worlds of tnro and Generation. 

The abdication of Albion to Urizen and the subsequent isolation of 

Urizen from the other three Zoaa is de scribed 1n !!!!_ ~ 1.oaa, and it 

is this isolation which causes Urizen to depem o~ on hia own 

inadequate judgment, which leads to the perverted creationa, deceptions, 

and repressions of Ulro. 

In Etemity Urizen is the Zoa ot intellect/gold, but as i,oon as 

he has Albion's power, "be bel'iold!_l the boey- ot Man pale, cold, the 

horrors of death 11 <r !, p. 309, p. 23, 1. 11). Urben 8888 this vision 

fran his vantage point 1n the unfallen city ot Jerusalem, which is a 

metaphor for the human brain since, in Blake's system, the world of 

intellectual warfare takes place there. It is thus from the human brain 

that Urizen views the horrors of death. This vision of death is a 

shock to Urizen and it causes him to see "all the golden por~s" of 

Jerusalem "grow pale" ([ f, p. 309, P• 16, 1. 13). The golden porches 

of Wlfallen Jeru.salem are the outer lilllits of that city and represent 

that part of the human brain which contacts the outside world. Thus, as 

the porches grow pale and begin to fade, Urizen loses touch with the 

world outside himself. So begins his disastrous isolation. 

10 



When Urizen altogether loses touch with Jerusalem, it falls 

because intellectual warfare cannot be SUBtained without one of the 

Zou. Urizen JllU8t try to build a new world to replace J9ruaalem and 

it ia in the perverted creations of this nev world that the first of 

Blake's tour uses of gold imagery in Ulro appears. 

The first of Urizen• s creations is the ltmdana Shell, and he 

uses perverted intellect/gold to make the tools which are neces8&1'7 

for its construction. Urizen parades his ineptitude b7 uing the gold/ 

intellect of Eternity to make "The golden compasses the quadrant & the 

rule & balance" ([ b p. 309, p. 24, 1. 12). lll of these instrumants 

represent a peneraion of intellect because each ia an inatl'laSnt of 

division which enables Urben to reduce intellect to arithllatic. He 

also uses intellect to tom "anvils of gold beaten in aills •• • •" 

([ J, P• 309, P• 24, 1. 13). This act 1a a ghut~ perwreion becaue 

the anvil (of adamant) is an instruaent of IDs repreNnting his 

persistent vision of Eternity which allOV8 hill to create art. \htn 

Urizen uses a golden anvil to build the Humane Shell, therefore, be is 

making a mockery of Los's creativity because neither a golden anvil, 

which is soft, nor the Mundane Shell, which is weak, can endure, aoi 

endurance is the symbolic value of the anvil of adamant. By forming 

these anvils in the mill, Urizen is incapacitat~ BOID8t~ which is 

an essential part of the preparation of the food .t'rom the ''golden 

harvest" (see Chapter V), the food necessary to 8U8tain Eternity. 

In addition to building the ~ Shell, Urizen is responsible 

for the creation of Ahania. As his emanation she is part of him. She 

has a ''Golden Frame" (f b p. 319, p. 35, 1. 15) which suggests that 

she is form without substance. Remembering Urizen•s fomer glory, she 

tries valiantly but in vain to remind him of it. Her lack of substance 
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makes her powerleae to affect hill. Aban1a repreeenta a perversion of 

intellect becau• aba 1a the onl.7 watige of lternit7 in Ulro and ehe 

is but a abell or tr._ and is thus the wealmat part of Urisen. In 

Eternit7 the intellect should be the strongest part of Urben. 

Still other creations of Urben which inwlve a perftrsion are 

his books• "ln tba temple of the Sun hie books ot iron & brass/ And 

silwr and gold he conaecrated" <r b p. 360, p. 102, n. 23-24). He 

conaecratea his books aa being tour-told (i.e., containing the tour 

metals or ltemit7) but hi pertoru thia ritual only to lend the 

credibilit7 of Etemity to the repreaaiw words llhich are in thla. Hu 

sillply stating that hie vord ia tour-told does not JUJm it true. Urisen 

•au to delude hiuelt into thinking that bl can act~ Ill.Im hie 

words true it only hi can persHere in the task long enough, tor vhen 

he 18 in a cycle of death "He /Jidey tbea • • • , " (! !, P• 342, P• 

71, 1. 38) and "When he reri. ve{i J . . . tba books ruainl atW 

wiconauad/ Still to be written & interlaawd with bra11 & iron & gold" 

(~ b p. 342, p. 71, n. 39-uO). Urben 11 hope is that per•wrance will 

make his ideal or the tour-told Urizenic word true. Using the four-

fold metals to consecrate lies is, or course, another exuaple of 

Urizen I a peMersion of intellect. 

The eecond way in which Blake uses the gold illage1"7 of Ulro 1a 

to describe the deception therein. Twice in Jerusalea Albion recognizes 

Satan as his spectre; in each instance, the spectre 18 anl8d in gold. 

It is obvious that Blake means Satan to be the eelfhood of Albion when 

he (Albion) says, "I here reclaim thee as rq awn/ My sel!hoodl Satan 

armd. in gold 11 ( !!, p. 1 n, pl. 27 , 1. 76). Albion's selfhood 18 his 

reason diwrced from imagination. Satan is &rm!d in gold becau• gold 
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ia reason, and satan haa used reason to make hiuel! and his "laws of 

sacrifice tor sin•••"(!!, P• 1n, pl. 27, 1. 54) spread .from the 

"Euphrates" to "Asia" (!!, P• 1n, pl. 27, ll. 47-48). Blake frequently 

uaea the metaphor ot clothing to point out the discrepancy between 

appearance and reality. Satan, in being armd 1n gold, is armed not 

only in reason but al.so in gold, which has already been explained aa 

that which is both precious and corrupting. Bl.alca is taking advantage 

of the anabivalence ot gold to demonstrate wey it is so difficult tor 

Albion to identify and control his spectre. Satan &1'119d in gold could 

be good because gold is precious and eternal; be could also be evil 

because gold is corrupting and deceptiw. A aiJlilar symbolim is 

operatiw in the other instance where Albion recognizes Satan as hie 

spectre. He aqs, "Oh Lord what can I do! rq Selthood cruel/ Marches 

against thee deoeittul tr011 Sinai & tr011 Bdc:a/ ••• Da:&ling around 

tey skirts like a Serpent of precious stones and gold" (,:!, P• 253, pl. 

96, 1. 12, see also t !, P• 340, 1. 35, and "golden scorpion," P• 341, 

1. l). Albion is speaking to Jesus and is ~ing that Satan is the 

enem, of mercy/ Jesus. Again Satan is wearing the gold of repressive and 

domineering reason, aoo again it is clothing ot gold that has made 

Satan hard to recognize. Satan, as the powerful force of tn.ro, has, b7 

making himself god-like, totally perverted the intellect. If gold is 

symbolic of the Urizenic intellect in F..den, then Satan baa taken the 

symbol am bedecked himself with it in such a wa;y as to make the syni>ol 

an idol to be worshiped for its own sake• 

The third use of gold imagery in mro is to describe the 

repression that misused intellect causes. The Sons of Albion function 

in the SUIB way that Satan does in most of Jerusalea. They, too, want 
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to eetabliah reason without creativity as the god of the world. ThBJ 

are battling tor supremacy with Los 1n Chapter 1 when they all come 

together in Hand: 

His hanaer of gold he siezed; and his anvil of adamant. 
He siez'd the bars of condens 1d thoughts, to forge thea: 
Into the sword ot wars into the bow and arrows: 
Into the thumering cannon am into the murdering gun. 

(b p. 150, pl. 9, 1. 6) 

Hand has seized the gold of intellect and the anrll. of Loa•s creativit7 

to make them into instruments of destruction. This seizure makes Hand 

very powerful but he is, lilce Richard Nixon, "Avkwardnau U11 1d in 

steel: folly in a helmet of golds/ Wealcneas with horns and ta.lonat 

ignorance with a rav•ning beak!" (b p. l50, pl. 9, l. 13). In other 

words, awkward, weak and ignorant Hand bu the power of steel and tbe 

helmat, or Olltensible sanction, of preciaw1 intellect. Also lika 

Nixon, Hand, with his nev powers, creates a world 1n which "!wry 

Emanative joy (Ji7 forbidden as a crillle," and "lnapiration {f,j/ derv'd; 

Genius {f.i/ forbidden by lava of pllllisbnent ! 11 (b pp. lS0-151, pl. 9, 

u. 14 and 16). 

In The Four 7.0as there is other evidence of repression in tn.ro: -----
The tygers of wrath called the horses of instruction 

£ran their mangers 
They unloos'd them & put on the harness of gold & 

silver & ivory 
• • • they stood round Urizen prince of Light 
Petrifying all the Ruman Imagination into rock 

and sand. (r ,b p. 310, P• 25, ll. 3-6) 

In this instance Urizen uses his horses of instruction to teach the 

Urbanic laws of repression. These horses are dressed in the hameeaes 

of gold, silver and ivory which seem to lend Eternal verity to th81r 

teachings. Their appearance, however, is deceptive: horses of 
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instruction which should be teaching Truth ,_, ... 
are -•'-J perpetuating Ulro. 

L~izen has thus made it impossible for a___.._ f d ti 
~Jo ..... 11 o e uca on to free 

the imagination because he insists that the s .. _,. 1 b t h ""'""' essons e .aug t. from 

generation to generation and that insistence precludes progress. 

The final use for gold in Ulro is to help explain the reason for 

the conflict between the world of Generation and Ulro. The satanic 

world of tnro often comes into conflict with the world of Generatioo. 

The intellect or gold is used as a weapon of Satan to be dominant over 

Generation. Los is speaking to Vala as he explains tb3 confiic:t to bBr: 

All Quarrels arise from Reasoning, the secret Murder, and 
The violent Man-•Sl.aughter. These are the spectres double Cave 
The Sexual death living on accusation of Sin and Judgement 
To freeze Love am Innocence into the gold & silver of the Merchant. 

(r,; P• 213, P• 64, 11. 20-23> 

Los is saying that Ulroic forces use their reason to tunt l<>fl and 

innocence to their own reasoning ends. Val.a as Rahab al.so wants to use 

love and innocence, but she wants them to be used for the world of 

Generation. There is an unavoidable connection in this passage between 

reason and money--an appropriate relationship because in tn.ro gold is 

worshiped instead of the intellect it symbolizes. Gold, as has alread;y 

been mentioned, is worshiped in one wa:y as raiment to sanctify reason, 

but it may al.so be worshiped as sane people worship money and material 

success: they worship the symbol instead of what it stan:is for. 

Urizen clearly demonstrates in The ~~that he has 

proclivities toward worshiping money or gold instead of what it stands 

for when he tries to buy the adoration of his daughters: 

They gave a scream, they }mew their father Urizen 
mew his daughters 

They shrunk into their channels, dry the rock 
strand beneath his feet 



Hiding themselves in rock;y toms tr 
or Urizen om the "'8 s 

Then Urizen wept & thus his lamentati 
forth on pourd 

O horrible O dred.f'ul. state I tho . ..a. 
best 88 ""om I loved 

On wha:ti!.pourd the beauties or 11\Y' light adoring 

With j::l~~recious ornament labourci with 

Vests of the radiant colours or heaven & crowns 
of golden f'ire 

• • • 
Now will I pour 11\Y' fury on them 

(t !, P• 338, P• 68, ll. 2-16) 

It is evident in this passage that Urizen belie19s his gif'ts, including 

the golden fire of intellect, should be sufficient to purchaae his 

daughters I love. It is also evident that Urizen is not villing to give 

his daughters gifts out of pure al truism whan he sqs ha vill pour his 

fury on them because they fear h1lll instead of adore hi.a, Urizen imeed 

puts more store 1n the gifts, which are empty symols of love, than ha 

does 1n love itself. 

The conflict between the forces of Ulro and Generation is again 

evident when the sons of Albion are "Mocking and deriding" (!!, p. 215, 

pl. 65, 1. 57) Val.a. In Generation, Val.a and the daughters of Albion 

use reason for the supremacy of the female will. At this point in 

Jerusalem, the sons of Albion have trimphed over Vala and Generation 
f 

and they dare mr to "Scatter the blood traa th,Y golden brow, the tears 
I 

from tlzy' silver locks" (i, p. 214, pl. 65, 1. 40). They know she has 

used reason for her own ends (thus her golden brow) and that she has 

sinlilarly used love (silver locks) • They advise her to remove the blood 

and tears which they- have wrought on her; but, knowing that she cannot 

do so at this point, they are deriding her. They also ask her, "How 

rag 1d the golden horses of Urizen, compeled to the chariot of 
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love?" Cb P• 215, pl. 65, 1. 47). The borees of Uri.sen in Eternity 

are the boraea of instruction and t,,._ are d t ina 
--1 uae or truction by 

urisen; but the m of the WODl8n in Generation 1a to create a race 

which 11 "Wollan-bom,/ And Wcman-nouruhed & Woun-educated & Wcaan

acom'd" Cb P• 213, pl. 64, ll. 16-17). The golden horeea ot 

tnatruction, therefore, are w,ed in Generation to instruct MD 80 that 

he Jlight live in a •triarchal and V9get&tba aociet7. The sons of 

Albion diadaintull.J aak Vala how the golden hor111 ot Urisan liked 

being bound to the chariot ot love, but they alre-17 know the anaver. 

Vala believes that she is justified in her action, hownar, 

bacauae in a conwraation vith Albion ahe eq11 

TbJ Sona have nailed• on the Oates piercing r, handa & taata 
Till Scotields, Nillrod the might huntaan Jahonh CU119, 
With Cl18h his Sons & took• down. HI in a golden Arie •••• 

(b P• 165, pl. 22, ll. 3-4) 

Vala ia sq1ng that aha has ewrr right to her Olfl1 world, becauee she 

haa been 111.auaed in the world of tn.ro. In m.ro, Satan ao•t:laes 

functions as Jehovah because he wants his reatrictin and legalistic 

religion followed, just as the Jehovah of the Old Taetaaent did. 

Because Satan/ Jehovah has trouble enforcing his laws, he brings on the 

nood and the ark. He might control a few sinners, whereas a multitude 

is too much for hill. In destroying the world of sinners, however, he 

destroys the world of Generation. He uses his reason to build a golden 

ark--the lethal instrument of reason--and destroys Vala's world. b 

says that not only do Albion's sons persecute her, but in mro the 

lll8rcUeas god also destroyed her world of Generation and carried her off 

in his ark to further his own ends• 



In Milton, Blake presents another reason tor Vala•a discontent 

with Ulro, and that reason is Satan•a danohter T- th 
·- .u!:7U a. She is "The 

author of sin" (!, P• 104, pl. U, 1 35) It 1n ,n i 
• • u.1.ro aex s outlawed 

as sin, Vala has no world ot Generation 'When s.~ t ~h T _ • ,11an a" ers .u:JUtha, 

there.fore, Vala has good reaaon tor tear Another tr _. • ansgresD&,on on the 

world ot Generation tor which IAtutha is responsible 18 creating haao-

sexualit7 in Satan. IAtutba enters "the doors ot Satan•s brain night 

after night/ Like sweet perfumes • " (M 104 1 4 • • :., p. , P • 12., u. -S) 

and stupities ''the maaculine perceptions/ Am {j,,epif only the feminine 

awake. hence lrise,jf his lSatan I ii sott/ Daluaor, low to Palaabron. • 

• • n (~ pp. 104-lOS, pl. 12, ll. 5-7) • !Alutha seeks rewnge: because 

her designs on ron have been frustrated b7 his emanation, 

Elfnittria, she now plots to destro1 their relationship. It does not 

matter that Leutha repents her actions upon the "golden noor of 

Palamabron" (!, p. 104, pl. ll, l. 34) (creativity based on intellect), 

for she has introduced into tn.ro another power, homosexuality, which 18 

potentially devastating to Generation. 

In The ~ Zoas also, Urizen commits what to Vala is an 

Wlpardonable sin: "the stars of heaven /_areJ created like a golden 

chain/ To bind the Body of Man to heaven" ([ b P• 315, P• 33, ll. 16-

17). Heaven is Urizen•s heaven, the Mundane Shell, al'¥i as l~ng as 

Urizen binds the bodies of his subjects to bis restrictive laws with the 

golden chain of repressive reason, no regeneration can take place. 

Vala has anq:,le reason to hate Urizen/Satan, but long before he 

Sins against her she has plotted to establish Conunits these grievous 

Generation as the World. As Urizen is building the Mundane Shell, 

c be"--7 erected" 
"AU the time in caverns shut, the golden Loans 1_are .U.11( 
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(Eb P• 312, P• 29, 1. 3), and the woven draperies are hung as a 

11uni versal curtain" ( [ b P • 312, P • 29, 1. 11) • The golden looms 

which become so important in Generation and the curtains which becOl'l\8 

sexual weapons of Vala are being made and distributed in Ulro's secret 

places. 

Also, Urizen's daughters burn perfumes on a "Golden Altar" 

([ .b P• 313, P• 29, 1. 32), which foreshadows the golden altars of the 

I)rUids in Generation. It is evident that gold/intellect is penerted in 

Ulro; the moral implications of intellect there are mostly negative. 

rt is interesting to note, however, that in Ulro Vala and the daughters 

of Albion are given compelling motivation to establish a powerful world 

of Generation, which is closer than Ulro to Eden. Tlms e'99n 1n Ul.ro, 

gold/intellect is not entirely evil. 



CHAPl'ER Ill 

THE TWO-FOLD VISIONt GENERATION 

In Generation, gold/intellect is still perverted. It is used both 

by the Druids and by women as a means for domination, and they are 

detennined to daninate regardless of the consequences. The ShadOWf 

Female, who is one of the antagonists in Generation, expresses her 

determination in Milton: 

For I will put on the Human Form & ta.lea the Image of God 
Even Pity & Humanity but rrr,- Clothing shall be Cruelt7 
And I will put on Holiness u a brestplate & as a belaet 
And all -, omaments shall be of the gold of broken hearts 
And the precious stones of anxiety- & care & desperation & death. • • 

(~ p. no, p1. 18, u. 19-23) 

She would take the image of God, including the Godlike but decepthe 

clothing of pity and humanity, but aha would, in fact, be a llOnster who 

revels in human misery and collects it as misers collect m011e7 and 

jewels. 

The Druids use gold/intellect to provide a rational justification 

for the worship of nature or the generative world. The Druids, according 

to Blake, believe that birth, growth, and death are holy-; they sanctify 

their beliefs by human sacrifice: "And the Druids golden knife,/ 

Rioted in human go re,/ In offerings of human life " ( !!, P • 170, pl• 27, 

11. 30-31) • The Druids• knife is golden be cause they need some 

rational justification for their actions which gold/intellect 08tensibly

provi.des. When the sons of Albion put their father on the "golden couch 

of repose" (!!, P• l94, pl. 48, 1. 6; see also Milton, P• 108, pl. 15, 

U. 12-13) and then build the Druid temple around him, they are grossly 
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JlliaUSing intellect. Not 0 ~ are th 
flY compelling Albion to stay asleep 

and thus insure the continuance 
of Generation, but they are aleo using 

intellect, the wry nature of which is actinty-, to build a couch, an 

1natrument of inactivity-. Gold or intell ct ... , ' e Ya.&. actinty, in thia caae 
has a connotation more negative than ....... , be it i 

-.YA.A, cause a used to 

sanctity its negation, lethazv. 

Blake s,qa that "The Male is a Furnace of ber;rll; the Female 1a 

a golden Loom"(!!, P• 146, pl. 5, l. 34; eee alao p. 247, pl. 90, 1. 

22). Here he illplies that it is man•s nature to be oreative like Loa 

with his fumace of affiiction. Los manages to draw hope and salvation 

from hi.a furnace, which is symbolic of Hperienoe. It 1a the nature of 

women, on the other hand, to be weawrs, which has rather COllpl.icated 

asaociations. Wanen are most like~ to be caatortable in the Generative 

world because they are, arohetypally, aymole of tertilit7. In 

Generation the woman has but one desire--to d<minate an. She has 

three tools which she uses to fulfill this desire. Sex is her 110at 

obvious weapon--one that she uses unscrupulously" in Generation. The 

other two tools are suggested by "golden Loaa." She has managed to 

acquire and pervert intellect/gold, which she uses to strengthen her 

female will. She has also her craft, weaving. Weaving has many 

connotationss it is akin to what spiders do to trap ineecta; it i!I a 

symbol of femininity and domesticity; and it is neoessary to the manu

facture of clothing, which is both restrictive and deceptive. Blake 

uses all these connotations of weaving, as well as the connotations of 

related crafts lilce sewing, spinning and pinning to describe the female• 

n-"-...... 1ua1 &re the main antagonists The twelve daughters of Albion and .nAJJaUt' a 

of Generation. 



In a mockery of creativity th 
, ey- use their "fires of beauty"/sex 

to melt like "gold and silver in the f'urna 11 ( 
ce !!, P• 222, pl. 70, 

1. 28 ) • They use their sex to de stray the ld/ .. _. 11 go 4u~e ect, and silver/ 

unselfish love of man. The female is using he 
sex w n she "searches sea 

& land for gratifications to the Male Genius• who in t 1 • re um c othes her 

in gems and gold" (!!, p. 221, pl. 69, 1. 17). In return for sexual 

gratification, man glorifies woman and gives her his precious intellect. 

She uses this gift to divide arxi conquer. Val.a/Rahab leads her old 

Ulroic nemeses, the twelve sons of Albion, to "take her and crown her 

with gold 11 
( !!, P • 231, pl. 78, 1. 15). Because she has made them mare 

concerned with destroying Christ and Jerusalem than with destroying 

her, they give her dominion over the world arxi over reason/crown or gold. 

Rahab coni>ines this newly gained treasure with her womani, crarts 

am. sensuality to totally dominate man am to sanctify that dcaination. 

When she and the twelve daughters of Albion "circllllScribd the Brain/ 

Beneath & pierced it through the midst with a golden pin" {.!!, P• 218, 

pl. 67, 1. b2) they used female reason/gold and female craft/a sewing 

pin to trap and :immobilize the poor Pruf'rockian male. The fact that 

the pin is golden adds the idea that the wanen are seeking rational, 

theological sanction for their acts. 

The women of Generation have J'D8JV ways to dcninate man. · One such 

wa;y is the misuse of maternal authority. When the daughters of Albioo 

sing, "To the golden Loan of Love! to the moth-labourd Woof I A Garment 

and Cradle weaving for the infantine Terror" (,b P• 204, pl. 56, ll. 

13-14), they are celebrating this lifetime danination. They are using 

I vin t construct an enviro11111Snt 
their reason/ gold and their era.ft wea g 0 

Perhaps Blake includes the moth to 
1'rom which the child cannot escape• 



proride dramatic irony-, the women ot Generation 11&7 see their waaVing 

as akin to the building of a cocoon but the •-
, ca11arpillar, unlike the 

child, will emerge from the protectba shell better for having been 

t here ( See also F Z p. J86 132 1 
• - ~ ' p. ' • 20 and p. 3.3S, p. 61, 1. 31.) 

After they achie\1'8 control of Albion's sons the W0118n enlist 

their help to dominate the rest of the world. The aen tix fibres .froa 

the River (Thames?) into the rocks and chalk (bones) ot Albion. The 

women draw "Fibres of life out trona the Bones into /jbeirJ golden 

1,oa1 11 
( ~ p • 247, pl• 90, 1. 22). In other vords, they- work together 

to make Albion, the world, into a place in which Tegetati\1'8 lite -, 

be cultivated. The women use their reuon and cratt to draw life mt 

of the rocks. 

The females finall7 do succeed in cowring the earth with the 

"Great Po11J>ua of Generation" (!!, p. 218, pl. 67, 1. 34) bf drawing out 

"Fibres of Life to Weave for evary Faul.a is a Golden Loca" (!!, p. 217, 

pl. 67, 1. 4). The symbolic union of the twelve daughters ot Albion 

with Rahab and Tirzah mearu, that the females, by uniting all V011Sn with 

their cause, and by UBing their three tools or sex, reason, and craft, 

have finally succeeded in creating the world of Generation. 

All is not well in this world, howewr, because the womtn must 
' . 

face a new adversary, Los, who would restore the world of Beulah, where 

the sexes can live in hanuony. The women meet Los and make tun of hill, 

but he prophetically replies, ''You must my dictate obey from your 

gold-beam•d Loom. • • •" (~ P• 204, pl. 56, 1. 31). In this passage, 

t use their reason/ gold Los is warning them that eventually they mus 
He sqs "I mind not 

and their craft/LoCJfts according to Los 1 8 wishes. ' 
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your laughs and your frown I not fearn ( J 2 4 ~ P• o, pl. 56, 1 • .30) becauae 
he 1cnows that they mu.et e'99ntually obey him. 

The women answer that they have made th 
e world of Generation 

because 

Jerusalem lies in ruins & the Furnaces of Lo b 
You (Jari,et't_y are now shrunk up to a narrow :C,:8 in ~de~~treo#' 

the Sea .. "' 
But here we build Babylon on Euphrates compelled t build 
And to inhabit, our Little-ones to clothe in arrtDUr°or gold. 

(!!, P• 241, pl. 84, 1. 9) 

As a stratag• the women trr to make Los feel sorry r or them. TheJ 

complain that it has been necessary for them to arm their little-ones, 

ever, member of womankind, with reason, so that they lligbt survive. 

Los has quick defences, howe'V9r, because he does two thi~s. He 

says that the warring between sexes must "vanish and ceue" (!!, p. 250, 

pl. 92, 1. 13); he says this "&vift as the shuttle of gold" ( !!, p. 250, 

pl. 92, 1. 13) • In answering that swiftly, he has beaten the women at 

their own game. The shuttle is a weaving tool, so Los, in using a 

golden shuttle, has used craft and reason to overcome the craftiest of 

reasoners. 

Los al.so "takes his wq, girding himself with gold. • • •" (i_, 

p. 240, pl. 83, 1. 77). In this wg;y, he can resist the D!lughters of 

Albion because he uses reason to protect that part of his anatoiq moSt 

vulnerable to their sexual wiles. By so protecting himself, he can 

resist their plea for sympathy. 

another weapon that Los has againet 
In Milton, Blake mentions 

11 1 pers remain meer passion 
Generation: his wine-press. In Generation, 8 ee 

& 26 1 29) In a vegetative world little 
appetite 11 (!:!, p. 122, pl. , • • 

sarr because little else is 
lllore than passion and appetite is neces 
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neoes98l"Y tor procreation, but Los has the 
capacity to give an inward 

fora or a world of inlagination to each 
generated bo~ (each being which 

1i ves in the world of Generation) ( Se 
• e ~ P• 122, pl. 26, ll. 31-36.) 

creativity and imagination are froa Fide 
n and are the cloaest thing 

that fallen man has to knowledge or the int 11 e actual warfare of 

Eternity. Blake 's •tapbor for war 1a the vine 
_ -presar the wina-preu 

of Luvah is war on earth and the wine-pre r Lo 191 0 8 is intellectual var. 

them 

Luvah' s wine-presses are in the world r Ge o neration, and around 

Timbrels & violins sport ••• the little Seed; 
The sportiw Root, the Eartb-wom, the gold 

Beetle; the viae Ellllat; 
Dance round the Wine-presaes or Luvah: the 

Centipede is there. • • • 
The ambitio\18 Spider in hia sullen web• 

the lucq golden Spinner; • • • ' 
The Fl.ea: Louse: Bug: the Tape-Wol'ID: all the 

and.es of disease: 
Visible or invisible to the slothtul vegetating 

IIIJl ••• 
The Toad & ftllOIIOUs Newt; the serpent clothd 

in gems & gold: 
They throw off their gorgeo\18 ra:lllents they rejoice 

with lOW: jubilee 
A.round the Wine-presses or Luvah, naked & drunk 

with wine. 
(~ P• 123, pl. 27, 11. 11-24) 

Since the wine-presses of Luvah are earthly var, it is not difficult to 

see wey the armies of disease, all of the pestilences which Blake 

catalogues, would rejoice around them. The gore of var would be bounti

ful enough to make them delighted, "naked and drunk." such holocausts 

would be welcomed particularly by the golden beetle and the lucky golden 

spinner, the spider, because these creatures are not only vemin which 

Profit from man• s death but also golden, which suggeSt s that they 

Participate in the theology of Generation. Vala has created that 



ttieolOO' by using the purloined gold/intellect t __ ,_ 
0 

111&1\.G her world eeea 
•'hol.1." The beetle is an Egyptian symbol r ,. __ 

or .M1AUrt.alit7, ao a golden 
't)e8tle in Generation would be a "holy-" ob . t 

Jee as well aa a conmon one. 

Aleo, BQpt vu a matriarchal societ1, which would appeal to Val.a and 

the daughters of Albion. It would appeal to the111 so much that they 

would sanctify, or make golden, that societ1•s symbol of iaortality. 

The spider would also appeal to the women of Generation because it 

weaves and because it entraps its prey, both of which are activities of 

the women themselves. The spider, too, is worthy of "holiness." The 

wine-press of Luvah, or earthly war, is sacred in Generation becauae it 

provides the death half of the procreative cycle for man and the life 

half of that cycle for vemin. 

The wine-press of Los is the Wa?Ting of the intellect, and Los 

can give knowledge of that intellectual warfare to roortal man: 

• • • it ,'Los I s wine-press7 is the Printing-Press 
Of Los; and here he lays his words in order abova the 

mortal brain 
As cogs are formed in a wheel to turn the cogs of the 

adverse wheel. 
(!i, p. 123, pl. 27, 11. 8-10; see also 
[ b P• 388, P• 135, 1. 31) 

Los is an artist so his words "above the mortal brain" are art, 

man I s onl3 vestige of Etemi ty. The mortal brain is the generative 

brain so Los• s art is laid above it, or in the spiritual mind. It is 

t h cause their antithesis clear that Los' s words are Eternal because ey 

urning of the wheels is the 
(the adverse wheels) to tum am this t 

the warring of contraries 
pattern of thesis-antithesis that occurs in 

ti therefore, is his wine-
in Eternity• Los, s weapon against Genera on, 

al balance of intellectual 
Preas, which provides the powerful ment 

Warf are to counter the physical warfare 0 f Luvah's wine-press. 
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Los .final.ly does control the women of Generation: he orders 

Enitharm<>n to use the golden loom to send fibres or love to catch 

Jerusalem (:I., P• 243, pl. 85, ll. 38-40). The reason arri craft of 

women, in this case, are being used to promote love and the reunion of 

Albion, Christ, Vala and Jerusalem. Jerusalem DIU8t be generated on 

earth before she can conslmlll&te bliss (!!, P• 24.3, pl. 85, 1. 41); it is 

necessary., the ref ore, for Los to enlist the help of Enitharmon to 

restore Jerusalem to etemity. 

In Generation as in lD.ro, it is impossible to assign purely 

positive or negative values to gold/intellect. The women of Generation 

do pervert intellect, but out of their oontrontation vi.th Los, the 

intellect moves closer to its proper function 1n Eternity• 



CHAP!'ER IV 

THE THREE-FOLD VISION: BEULAH 

In Beulah, gold/intellect figures significantly in three ewntst 

first, in the original fall from Eternity; second, in the reunion of 

Vala and Luvah; and, third, in the restoration of Eden by Loa. Beulah 

is a place where there are no pressures. The daughters of Beulah make 

their guests comtortable--sometimes, as 1n the case of Albion, too 

comfortable. The daughters of Beulah are well-meaning, but they do 

dreadful things in spite of their good intention~. Thay created tn.ro, 

for example, to limit the fall of man, but man would not have had to 

endure all of the sufferings of that place had they not dona so. In 

Milton, Blake explains that Lautha, who introduced h0110Nxuality into 

filro, is a "Daughter of Beulah" (~ p. 104, pl. ll, 1. 28), am in 

addition to her bringing that abnonnal.ity into the world she also 

created the serpent in lll.ro: 

Satan in pride of heart 
Irove the fierce Harrow among the constellations of Jehovah • • • 
To devour Albion and Jerusalem • • • 
••• •twas then o •• 

I fonn
1
d the Serpent , ns on the sultry wastes. 

Of precious stones & gold tum(~ P;:~o,, pl. 12, 11. 21i-25, 21, 30) 

on which in Beulah is Leutha made the Serpent out of gold or reas ' 

d Her purpose was to prevent 
intellect debased from having been waste • 

al Perhaps she intended to 
Satan from devouring Albion and Jerus am. 

reason to him, but it turns 
control Satan Is appetites by introducing 

. ,._ i able to establish the Sat has reason,~ s 
out, of course, that once an da hters of 

U].roiC law is based. The ug 
rules am restrictions upon which 
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aeulah are responsible for Ulro homo 
, 88xual.ity and serpentine reason, 

which regardless of their motives are di te 
ea.a rs. Leutha reveals the 

diScrepancy between the intentions and the deed f the da h s o ug ters of 

Beula.hr 11To do unkim. things in kindness ..... th armd t / 
, "J. power , o say 

The most irritating things in the midst or tears aoo love" (~ P. 105, 

pl. 12, 11. 32-33). 

In short, the daughters of Beulah are stupid. This coooition is 

to be expected in Beulah because, aa Albion states in The Four Zoas --~ 
there all the grand accutrements of Eternity are gone aoo all 1s 

contusion and non-functioning intellect: 

O wealmess & 0 weariness O war within 1111 11811bers 
!i(y' sons exiled from '1111 breast pus to and tro before • 
!i(y' birds are silent on m;r hills noclal die beneath rq brancms 
~ te~~s are fallen TJl1 trumpets & the sweet sound of rq harp 
Is silent on '1111 clouded hills ••• 
!t" milk cows & honey of bees & truit or golden han9st 
Are gathered in • • • 
!t" robe is turned to confusion am 'lfl1 bright gold to stones. <r b p. 374, p. 119, n. 32-39) 

For Albion, Beulah is a place where Eternity has .fallen, where con.fusion 

reigns, and where his intellect/bright gold is turned to stone• Albion 

also mentions in this quotation that he is weak and W881"1; Beulah is a 

place for men in such a state • 

From Eternity man will fall, first into Beulah, then into 

Generation and Ulro; but there 
is hope in that fall for Blake SIJ1S that 

tential for redemptions 
e'98n though man descends he does 80 with the po 

seeks the caves of sleep 
Man is a Worm wearied with joy ~ Selfish cold repose 
Among the Flowers of Beulah in s love in selfish lay 
Forsaking Brotherhood & Uni ~real seeking the places dark 
Folding the pure wings of his ~ce then enclosed around 
Abstracted from the roots of Sc Seed into the Earth• 
In walls of Gold we cast him like a (F b P• 386, P• 133, 11. ll-l6 ) 
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Ewn though man falls he has the 
amor of inteUect/walle or gold to 

protect him until he begins his pote tial/ 
n seed ascent back toward 

Etemity. 

With this introduction to Beul h 
a and with the understanding that 

there are two distinct sexes there (in Eternity, Zoa and emanation 

are one), it is not difficult to comprehend the th 
ree events which 

occur there: the original fall, the reunion of Luvah and Vala, and the 

triUlllJ)h of Los over Generation and 01.ro. 

It is on the authority of &litbarmon•s spectre that the events of 

"Night the First" are placed in Beulah. b never 88iYB explicitly that 

the fall took plaoe in Beulah, but aha does list eftnte which aha can 

remembe.,. having taken place 1n Beul.ah--ewnte that coincide with thoee 

in "Night the First" that do describe the .tall. 'nl9 occurrenoee are 

Luvah' s usurping Albion's power, the births of Enitbamon and Loe, the 

rift between Los and Enitharmon, and Enion's departure. 

While it is usually not safe to believe what Blaklt 'a spectres 

say, there is reason to trust her account of the fall in Beulah. At 

this time she is witnessing the reunion between Los's spectre and Los 

and also reuniting herself with the corporeal Enitharmon, as irdicated 

in the lines: "She burst the Gates of Enitharmon's heart with direful 

Crash/ Nor could they ever be closd again the golden hinges were 

broken" ( r:- a~ 1 14) • The gates to Enitharmon' s heart [. b P• J;;i3, P• ;;i, • 

f Generation has put up against 
are the barriers that she, as a woman ° ' 

binges are golden because the 
1118n and spectrous forces of Ulro • The 

wl rable and a Generative woman 
hinges of gates are what make them ne 

art of her which is weakest. 
WOuld want to protect with reason that P 



.J.1. 

W}len Enitharmon' s spectre bursts the 
gate, including the hinges, she 

iS pemanently breaking down the barri.e 
rs between herself and 

Eni,tharmon. What she s~s theref 
' ore' in this moment. of reunion with 

her spectre, is probably true because he 
s is taking an action that mq-

lead her to Eternity. 

In Beulah the sexes live in hamonv• when dis rd -i- be ·v, co ar~es tween 

them then they must fall out of Beulah into Generation and Ulro. This 

kind of fall occurs at the golden wedding feast of Los and Enitharmon. 

The "golden feast" ([ b p. 304, P• 13, 1. 18; see al.so t b P• 3o6, 

P• 18, 1. 8) is a parody of the feast in Eternity which celebrates the 

golden harvest, the harvest of intellectual crops which sustain Eternity-. 

In Eternity the sexes are united in one being; this 111&JTiage feast in 

Beulah is a sacrilege because it celebrates the diruion between sexes 

and the advent of the world of Generation. 

Generation does triumph when at the nuptial feast "Bright Souls 

of vegetative Life, budding and bloasan.ing,/ stretch their illlmortal 

hands to smite the gold & silver Wires" {[ b P• 304, PP• 13-14, ll. 

24-1). The world of Generation bec{llles strong enough to sever itself 

from Beulah and Eternity; it does so by breaking the umbilical. boncis/ 

wires of intellect/gold and love/silver which bini it to Eternity. 

ti 1n Beulah but also Not only is there the advent of Genera on , , 

Uri en remembers in a nash-back 
there is the foreshadowing of Ulro • z 

ulah that Albion gave him "a silver 
that it was during the feast in Be 

" (F Z P• 337, P• 64, 1• 23 )• 
scepter & crowned /him/ with a golden crown - !:J 

- - ani intellect, Albion foreshadows 
In giving up his dominion over love 

his abdication. 



The second event in Beulah . hi 
l.n w ch gold figures is the reunion 

of I,Uvah and Val.a. Luvah has been t\inct . 
l.On.ing as Ore, unrestrained 

passion, in most of TI!! Four Zoaa b the 
- :::;;;;:,, u finally "consumd himself in 

Mental names/ FxJ>ending all his ene.,._ against th f 
-~ e uel of fire" 

(Fi, P• 380, P• 126, 11. 1-2). He now lacks the 
_ power to revolt 

because he has revolted against his own m.c-..1 i tal 
~N/ men names and cons'lllled 

his passion/fuel of fire• Once Ore defeats hililself be can becone Luvah 

a.gain and can thus effect a reunion with his -anati Val -• on, a, as he so 
does in Beulah: 

And those upon the Couches viewed them 1n the dreams of Beulah 
As they reposed from terrible wide universal harvest 
Invisible Luvah in bright clouds hovered over Val.as head 
And thus their ancient golden age renewed tor Luvah spoke 
With voice mild from his golden Cloud upon the breath ot morning. 

(r b P• 380, P• 126, ll, 26-30) 

T~ golden age of Val.a am Luvah is the age of the intellectual warfare 

of Eternity, and Luvah' s golden cloud i8 his place abow the world 1n 

that intellectual war. Luvah 1s like a cloud which rai.n8 down justice 

and mercy in Eternity. 

Once Luvah and Vala have been restored to Beulah, Val.a attempts 

to help Tharmas and Enion into Beulah also, She fails, howewr, in this 

well-meaning effort because the path for one Zoa is not necessarily 

i in a garden which Luvah builds right for another, On the bank of a r var r 

for her, Vala "ungirded her golden girdle" (E, b P• 3B3, P• 129• 1• i 3); 

lf f t he sexual restrictions/golden 
in so doing she frees herse rom 

girdle which reason has put upon her in Generation. 
When she is thus 

his separation from Enion, 
free she sees Tha.rmas, who is lamenting over 

In h o!:IVS' •'When w il
t thou smile on Tharmas O 

an apostrophe to her e.,....., 
a.rise for Lo I have calmd rrr:r 

bringer of golden day/ Arise O Enion 
1 Tba,rmllS cannot 

) Without En on, 
seas" <r b P• 383, P• 129, ll, 26-27 • 



be restored to the intellectual battle or Et 
ern1t7, and it is Vala 

11ho helps Tharmas by calling Enion back to him. 

Vala then makes a mistake: "aha 
arose out of the riwr & girded 

on her golden girdle" <t b P• 383, p. 130 1 l) 
• • • She 1a reas8Ulling 

the ai,nor of Generation. Her regre881o 
n causes Tharmaa and &lion to 

revert to childhood in her garden where she be 
' co•s a ■other figure to 

them, as women of Generation are wont to do, and SIDOtbars thaa in a 

maternal protection and care that preftnts them f'rom effecting a mature 

adult reunion. Vala puts the children on the golden couch of intellectual. 

inactivity ([ b P• 384, P• 130, 1. 20), and Tbarmas is lad to coq>lain: 

o Vala I am sick & all this garden or Pleasure 
swims like a dream betore my eyes but the sweet 1111elling tru.it 
Ravi ves me to new deaths I fade ewn like a water lily 
In the suns heat ••• 

er hp. 3a4, P• 131, u. 1-,> 
It is evident in this passage that Vala' s garden is not a place through 

which Tharmas can come to Beulah and Eternity. To progre111, he needs a 

sexual confrontation with Enion, which his present child-like comiition 

prevents. The reunion of Zoas and Emanations must be effected by each 

couple, as it is between Vala and Luvah, am not by an intennediary. 

The third event in Beulah which involves gold/intellect is Los 's 

defeat of the spectrous forces of Ulro. Los bas newr lost si8ht of 

Eternity and has maintained his detemination to restore it. Unaided 
I 

li h his Purpose• a reunion 
by intellect, however, he cannot acccap 8 ' 

ondition for overcaning 
between himself and intellect is a necessary prec 

Thi union finaUY occurs in the domination of Ulro and Generation. 8 re 

l d to defeat his Generatiw 
!!rusalem when Los utilizes weapons of go 

t owerful enough for this 
and Ulroic enemies. creativity alone is no P 



tr1111Ph and not only JllUat be joined with intellect b t 
, u JllUSt also take 

0 the power of intellect which golden 
o weapons represent. 

In tnro, Satan and the sona or Alb 
ion use gold/reason as tools 

--~ cost\1118s. Using intellect to make t , 
auw a oo"' is equi val.ant to Ulploying 

an electrical engineer to change a tuse• do""'"""" intelle . 
, ·~--.g ct nthout 

substance is like glorifying a f'use-ch ....... 9r to the st t or 
·~ a us engineer. 

In each case, intellect is being penerted and being uaad tor the 110st 

superficial purposes• In Generation, intellect is S>mavhat better 

employed as part of a craft, but it is still degraded fr<11 its proper 

runotion, which is to serve as a contrary- or art. When IDs, with his 

weapons of gold, reestabliahaa the contrariea, be bas the power to 

defeat the forces ot perversion and dollination. 

Aa early as Chapter 1 of Jeruaal• Loa 1a at work toming thoae 

weapons which will be the •ans bf which bn ia restoreds "I aee in 

deadly London Los raging ro,md his Anvil/ or deaths tol'lling an Ax of 

gold. • • • n ( b p. 158, pl. 15, ll. 21-22). The union or IDs/lblania 

and golden weapons/the power of intellect is sufficient to gi" Albion 

the wherewithall to restore etemity: 

He /AJ.bionl takes his Bow, then chooses out his arrows of 
- namI'ng gold oud 11 rolll¥i the 

Murmuring the Bowstring breathes with ardor: cl 8 ro tain 
Homs of the wide Bow, loud sounding vinda sport on th9 moun 

brows to his Sheepfold; 
Ccnpelling Urizen to bis Furrow; & TbarllU 
And Luvah to his Locn • • • (i, P• 252, pl. 95, u. 15-17) 

ch take up their own proper 
When the Zoas are thus compelled they ea 

the three-fold visions 
1feapons and defeat their enemies ar¥i reatore 



••• bright beaming Urizen 
Lqd his hands on the South 

bow of C&M8d Gold & took a breathing 
Luvah his hand stretch'd to 

Silver Bow bright 8~he F.ast & bore a 
Tharmas Westward a Bow of Bra 

richq wrought 88 pure nam1ng 
Urthona Northward in thick sto 

Iron terrible thundering nas a Bow or 
Then each an Arrow nam1ng ~ h~ 

titted caretu:q,- • • • Qui:nr 
The D~ Spectre Lthe two-told Viaionl was 

Annihilation & at the clangor of the 
Arrows or Intellect 

The innumerable Chariots of the Almight 
appeared in Baaven • • • 1 

Glorious incomprehensible by- Mort.al Man & each 
Chariot was Sexual Threefold. 

(i! P• 254., pl. 97 t ll. 7-ll am Pl 98 
u. 6-8 and 1. 11) • ' 
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When gold/intellect is restored to Urisen and, at the NIIB tm., 

the proper powers or the other Zou are restored., the forces ot 

division which created the spectres and the st.rite &110~ NDa are 

destroyed. It is interesting to obaerve that the weapons vhicb Loa 

makes and which represent a union between intellect and oreatirlty are 

successfully used in the hands of Albion and the proper Zoas, and the 

same weapons are unsuccesatul.ly used in the hands of the sona of Albion 

in tn.ro. Thus Blake insists that intellect (or arry other facult1) mq 

be either good or evil., according to the wa;y it is used. 



CHAPrm V 

THE FOUR-FOLD VISION: EDEN 

When Albion is awakened and the 88 xes restored to harmony-, the 

foundation is laid for building the New Je al 
rus em. Gold/intellect is 

used here in its highest function--in the establ .. -'---~1wmnt of mercy and 

love, and in the quest for Truth. Jerusalem is the city of intellectual 

struggle, and every aspect of this eternal city is gold which befits its 

function. The supporting structures (pillars and arches), the walls, 

the pavement, and the heavens are golden. Each of these features of 

Jerusalem perfol'IIIS a specific function in the intellectual var, and it 

is necessary for them to be golden 80 that the eearch for Truth, vhioh 

is the goal of mental warfare, will be unobstructed bJ illuaion. 

In the unfal.len Jerusalem there are "Pillars of ivory am gold • • • 

{and] Walla of pearl and gold •••• 11 (~ P• 168, pl. 24, 1. 20; see al.so 

f. b p. 390, p. 137, 1. 14 and E. b p. 320, P• 39, u. 9-10). Thia 

line suggests two things: first, that Jerusalem or Eden is built on or 

supported by gold/intellect; second, that the intellect definas ltien in 

the wq that walls define a room. The walls establish the boundaries of 

Fden in the sense that it is the intellect in 'Eden that will determine 

ing of the contraries will 
in which direction and to what extent the warr 

go in the quest for Truth. 
f J:,rusalem have "golden 

Blake also indicates that the structures 
0 

Since an arch is half of a 
arches ••• •" (i_, p. 170, pl. 27, l. ll). 

it is half of two 
circle, it might be assumed that symbolic~ 
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c0ntraries; that is, the half circles of 
<Mru&al.e111 ( the golden arche ) 

represent the intellectual contrary in the st 8 

l"Uggle between intellect 
and creativity. 

The streets of ~ruaalem are paved 
With "golden tiles" (F Z 

JBB, P• 135, 1. 32), and the city has above it 
11 1 

- !:> p. 
go den heavens" (F -b 

P• 318, P• 34, 1. 100). The suggestion in su h 
c accoutrements is that 

Jerusalem is outwardly all-gold and that intell t 
ec IIUSt, therefore, play-

some :iJDportant part aa a contrary to instinct i 
' pus on and creativity-. 

Instinct and passion, if not controlled by intellect ui 
, are q ta obvioual.y 

bestial. This intellectual but benevolent confinement or inatinct and 

passion seems to be what Blake is speaking of when he 8118 "Baaeon 18 

the boum or outward circllllference ot Energy-" ('.!:!!! Marriage 2! Heaftn 

~ Hell, P• 34, pl. 4). . 

The all-gold or intellectual atmosphere of Jeruaala alao pertoms 

a necessary function for creativity. Without intellect, creativit7 in 

the form of art tends to be so idioqncratic u to be unintelligible. 

Since one of the primary functions of creativity in Blake I s JVthology 

is prophecy, it would not be appropriate for the works of art which 

express creativity to be incomprehensible. An intellectual structure 

is, therefore, necessary for art or creativity so that it can be urxier-

stood by others. 

In Eden unfal.len, gold/intellect is given freely and not hoarded 

vi ions One such gift 
and misused as it is in the other three lesser 8 

• 

nts to go on his sheep
is Urizen Is present to Tha.rmas of golden omame 

t watch over and guide those 
hook 0 Tharmas, the shepherd in Eternity, mus 

de of Truth, because they 
~ho depend solely upon their senses for Jcnowle g 

has a sheephook which is 
are easily deceived. For such guidance he 



l'fll'l9nted with gold made by the sons f 
o o Urizen: "Tharinaa held his 
5b8ph8rds crook/ Beset with gold gold were 

the 0 m8Jllants r o-..a },,.. ....... w;;, eons 
of urizen" ([ .b P• 390, p. 1)7, u. 9-l0• aee al 

' sop. 305, p. 15, l. 13). 
With the combination of intellect/gold ornamant 

8 and guidance/sheephook, 
Ttiarmas is able wisely and benevolenti- to di 

.A.J rect his nook. 

Another example of unrestricted intellectual g~~t i Ed 
LL s n en occurs 

when ''Thy sons Lilbion, i7 came to JerueaJ.em with 1ft 
g s, she sent thea 

away/ With blessings on their hands and on their teet bl 
, essings or 

gold" (!!, P• 168, pl. 24, 11. 38-39) • The hams are the principal part 

of the body used to create art, and Jerusalem gives to the hands the 

inspirational, intellectual knowledge of the warring of the contraries. 

This struggle is the true subject or art. Motion is also an illportant 

part of F,den; in fact, stillness is one ot the causes tor the loss or 

Eternity. When Albion ceases the asymptotic motion toward Truth he 

sleeps and thus causes the fall. Jerusalem's freely giving the bleHing 

of gold to the feet, therefore, suggests that she is ins~ motion, 

intellectual self-motion, toward Truth. 

This is not the only instance in which gold/intellect is associated 

with the importance of motion. When Blake sqs, "Los arose upon his 

Watch, and down from Golgonooza/ Putting on his golden sandals to walk 

from mountain to mountain ••• " one is reminded of three things--t bat 

the Zenith is properly Urizen' s, that mountains are the zenith or the 

land, and that Los was able to keep "the Divine Vision in time of 

had to maintain the motion 
trouble" (b P• 252, pl. 95, 1. 20). Los 

th worlds of Ulro and 
toward Truth and to avoid being drawn into 8 

b t he 03eded a. means r or 
Generation. Golgonooza was his sanctuary' u 

Thus he has golden sardals 
c.trr,1ng out his mission of redemption. 



(see ~ P• ll4, pl. 21, 1. 13) • T~ mountains 
, Which are orten called 

golden mowitains, represent the zenith or Urize , 
. n a power, and Probabq 

the vestige left of it in a fallen world 
• When Los puts on the golden 

andal& and walks from mountain to mount 1 s a n, tharef ore he 1a 
, preserving 

the all-important motion or Eternity; and ).... 
, WJ protecting hiuel.f with 

intellect and by moving about on the still-un 
corrupted golden mountains 

of Urizen's intellect, he is avoiding a ran int Ul. 
0 ro and Generation. 

It must be remembered that when Los is coupled 1n 
8111 way with gold, he 

is stronger than the forces ot Ul.ro and Generation becaw,e Los with 

intellect represents a proper coupling or contraries. 

Other means of conveyance in Eternity are aaaociated with gold/ 

intellect. Wings are means of motion in Eden and it is again vi.th 

intellect (and sensuality/silver) that the motion ot eternity- is mada 1 

111 see the New Jerusalem descending out of Heaven/ Between tl\,' Wings ot 

gold and silver fathered immortal •• •" (!!, p. 242, pl. 86, 1. 20; 

see also ll. 4 and 5, pl. 86, p. 242). Still another mans ot golden/ 

intellectual motion in Eden is the Chariots: "On Chariots of gold & 

jewels with Living Creatures starry and naming/ • • • In the Forgiwness 

of Sins according to the Covenant of Jehovah. They I Cry" ( :!J P • 255' 

pl. 98, l. 45). Through intellectual motion, the golden chariot, the 

higher innocence of the sort in "The Little Girl Loat" where "!sopar<is, 

tygers play • • • " (p • 21, 1. !.µ) is reached• In each instance wli9re 

. od because nv:>tion is 
gold/intellect is associated with motion it 18 go 

that which keeps intellectual warfare alive• 

in Eden is the Golden HarVest • 
One further use of gold/intellect 

.fulfillment and with 
The harvest traditionally is associated with 

to the harvest in Jerusalem. 
l'ejoicing. Both of these associations apply 
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b8 plowman of Jerusalem is Urizen wh 
T , oae job is to attend to the 
1nute particulars• Urizen is wont to 

• ~~he•~gOOdne 
88 and 

fiJrey but not to practice those Virtues 'Eh. 
• ~., attending to the drud ger;y 

of plowing he is demonstrating symbolir~,,- tha 
~ t his theories work on 

minute, if boring, particulars. Urizen is th 
us using gold tor the 

necessar.Y demonstration of the particulars, 

They Plow' d in tears, the trumpets sounded bet 
the golden Plow ore 

And the voices of the LiVing Creatures were heard 
in the clouds of heaven 

Ceying: Campell the Reasoner to Demonstrate with 
unhewn Demonstrations. • • • n 

(_!!, P. 203, pl. SS, 1. 56) 
The "fruits of golden harvest" are what 8U8tain Eden (Ne !: _; P• 374, 

P• ll9, 1. 37 and P• 378, P• 124, 1. 7 and P• 379, p. 125, 1. 17). The 

knowledge gained from the intellectual demonstrations of tJrizen • s 

theories on minute particulars is what perpetuates the quest tor 'l'rlltb. 

The culmination of the Golden Harvest ia tbB Golden 119ut, at vbicb the 

sustenance provided by the Har'Veat is con8Ull9d. 'l1le Feut 1a a tm of 

joy-- 11The Song arose to the Golden Feast the Eternal Man rejoiced" (f. b 

P• 388, P• 135, 1. 3; see also P• 390, P• 137, ll. 7-8). When the 

"golden food" ([. b P• :88, P• 13.5', 1. 20) is consumed there is assurance 

that Eternity will be sustained. 



CHAPrffi VI 

OOIOOM)OZA 

Blake refers frequently to gold in de ib 
acr 1ng Golgonooza. Since 

001gonooza cannot be properly spoken or as part of tn.r 

seulah, or &ien., it must be disc118aed separately. 

0 , Oenaration, 

The reader is told in !!!!, ~ ~ that "Los builds the Walls 

of Golgonooza against the stiITing battle. • • 11 { t' 
• P• l,9, 1. 40). Thus 

Golgonooza is a refuge for Los in the worlds of tnro am Generation. 

This refuge is made possible by Los and his eons• beC01t1ng golden 

builders: Los 1'Builded Golgonooza: terrible etemal labor!/ What are the 

golden builders doing • • •" (:I, P• 154., pl. 12., 1. 25; •e also p. 170, 

pl. 27., 1. 3). As has already been mentioned., Los using gold/intellect 

is stronger than the forces of Ulro and Generation because of the 

strength derived from the coupling of the proper contraries of intellect 

and creativity. 

The tiles out of which Golgonooza is built are "engraven gold" 

(l, p. 154, pl. 12., 1. 31). Again a union of art and intellect-

engraving (an art) and gold (the intellect )--helps to explain how 

Golgonooza happens to be a strong enough fortress to wit bstarxi the 

forces of Ulro and Generation. 

uild the place for "Lo8 ' 8 
Gold is al.so used in Golgonooza to b 

Building immense with 
F'urnaces 11 ; the place is 11a wondrous golden 

Hall its Courts Towers 
ornaments sublime/ Its bright cathedrous golden ' 

Thi is also a 
and Pinnacles. • • •" (!L, P• 207., pl. 59, u. 24-25) • s 
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ion of intellect and art, because th 
un e material. r or the build 

gold/intellect but the building itself is a work of art. ing is 

It is also Los•s function 1n Golgo 
nooza to proVide the &pectro~ 

dead with the hope, imagination and Vision or Et.e 
rnity • He accomplishes 

this task through Eni tharmon' s daughters and thro 
ugh his sons. In 

Go].gonooza, Enitha.rmon' s daughters act accordi t 
ng o Los•a will; ana., to 

provide the spectres of the dead with the Vision or Eternity, the 

daughters "clothe their /the spectres•7 limbs with .. -. 
- - g.u. '-B and gold or 

F,den" ([ b P• 362, P• 113, 1. 13) • In other words, toe's gift or 

1mowledge of the eternal intellect al.lows the delighted spectres 

to endure until the "dred sleep of U1ro is pastn (!'._ _; P• )62, p. 113, 

1. 16). In Milton, Los provides the spectres with an inner world or 

imagination. t.n.ro and Generation are worlds in which the spectres are 

"sleepers /Jhi7 remain mere passion & appetite" (~ P• 122, pl. 26, 1. 

36). In order to be more they must be generated or allOW9d to becme 

part of the world of Generation because 11ewr., Generated Boc::17 in its 

inward fonn,/ Is a garden of delight & a building of magnificence" (!!, 

p, 122, pl. 26, n. 31-32). This inward form is illlagination. 

Enitharmon' s daughters, at Los' s instruction, build in their "golden 

Dome" (~ po 122, pl• 26, 1. 36), a creation of Los, the "herbs, & 

nowers and furniture & beds & chad>ers" (~ P• 122, pl. 26•:1• 34), 
their imaginations• 

Which are given to the generated spectres am become 

H for the piteous 
The sons incessantly build 11the beautiful ouse 

that he might have enough 
SUfferern (!!, P• 124, pl. 28, 1. 7) so 

abricate cabinets of 
i "-ir t other sons of Los f ~&0µ a ion to endure tnro. 

speaks also of 
g ld C-stal Cabinet, " Blake . 0 

• In a shorter poem, "The •J 



a oat>in8t formed of gold. Within this cabina 
tis the world or 

, .. aO'i,nation. The outside world is "the WU 
J,IIP0 d II; the inside 

is a love1 ulah-like place, which the gold/inteU ct 1, 
Be e cabinet Pl'qtecta from "the 
wild• II In 11The Crystal Cabinet," the Bpeaka 

r burst his cabinet by 
:invading his world of imagination With lust d 

an posaesabeneaa; ha is 
driven out into "the Wild" again, but the cabinet ha 

a gi"Ven him ae11e 
notion or some hope of what is possible. The ◄ ... _,. __ ·t 

-g.i.ua. be world is 
i,nadequate as an end in itself because it is not ,.. .. _ b 

~n, ut it does make 

the speaker aware that something else besides the tnroic "Wild" exists. 

The cabinets in Milton function in the same way and maka a refuge fr-om 

"Doubts, & fears unform'd & wretched & melancoly" (!, p. 124, pl. 26, 

1. 9) and provide an alternative to tn.ro. 

One son of Los, Antamon, an artiat, forms with his golden pen 

(an instrument of art coupled with intellact) the spectres into baortal 

parts of Golgonooza: 

Antamon takes them into his beautitul. fiexible hands, 
As the Sower takes the seed, or as the Artist his clay 
Or fine wax, to mould artful a model for golden omamente. 
The soft bands of Antamon_ draw the indelible line: 
Fonu :innortal with golden pen. • • • 

8 11 1
, l8) 

(~pp. 124-125, pl. 2, • -

By transforming the suffering of the spectres into art Antamon 

demonstrates still another way that spectres can participate ~ 

immortality: the immortality of art. It should be reiterated here that 

au of these hopes which Los has meted out to the spectres are only poor 

sur d Generation, rogates for eternity; but, in ID.ro an 
Los can offer 

little else to alleviate the suffering. 

f l d" (J, P• 155, t four o -Los has made "every part of the Ci Y • • • 
f Los and of Los Pl as a creation o • 13, l. 20), but the city itself, 



a1one, must fail as a substitute tor Eternity• 
It can function 

ce where Los can go and avoid bee~" ... _ as a 
pl& ---.ig part, or Generat1 

on or m.ro 
d can thus keep the Vision of Eteni1ty b 

an ' ut Golgoonoza cannot b 
th e F.den 

ause it does no aw in it all of the fni,_ 
bee ~ functioning z oas. 

Golgonooza is a vestige of Eternity 1n tha ,.,.,,. tha 
~-., t art works are 

vestiges of ancient civilizations, and the city functions in the same 

w""' as those works of art do--it preserves the na 
"" mory ot the lost 

civilization or of Eternity. 

In ~ ~ ~, when IDs builds Golgono~za he enlists the help 

of Tharmas: 

Los builded • • • pillars of iron 
And brass & sil var & gold fourfold 1n dark prophetic tear 
For now he feard Eternal Death & uttermost Elttinction 
••• Tharmas laid the Foundations & Los finished • ••• 

([ ~ P• 333, PP• S9-60, 11. 28-5) 

Tharmas would be important to the city of art because the senses, tor 

which Tharmas is the Zoa, are necessar;y to tha artist. &ten senses are, 

in a way, the foundation for all art. Golgonooza, therefore, being built 

on the foundation of the senses, can serve to create the art which will 

insure the preservation of the vision of eternity• 

Los has a method for preserving his prophetic visions through art. 

In Milton, Blake says that in a moment of inspiration art is conceived: 

For in this Period the Poet's Work is Done, and all the 

Great i d in such a 
Events of Time start forth and are oonce ve 

period 
Within a Moment: a Pulsation of the(arteryi2 pl 29, ll. 1-3) 

!, P• , • 
f roph9tic 

Lo h f these moments o P 
6 records and provides places for eac 0 

f old for soft repose" 
inspiration: "And every Moment has a couch O g 

d vice to make 
( ld here as a e 
~ p. 125, pl. 28, 1. 46). Los uses go 



ir&tional moments part of hie cache 
irJIP or intellectual. kn 

rnity--thus the gold couch. From the OWledge or 
ete 88 naoments of inap1r 

ma(ie and an Hour is a specific work or ation., hours 
are art• "And ne r, Hour has 

~"ht golden Gate carved with slci1111 (M a 
br~ :.:, p. 125., pl. 28 l 52) 

, • • The 
olden ga.te is the means by which the WOrk of 

g art. is made accessible. 
The }lour/work of art records the specific mane t 

n s or inspiration about 
eternity. 

The hours are then recorded in ages: "And eve 
r:, Age is Moated deep 

with Bridges of silver and gold" (!, p. 125 pl 25 1 r!6) 
' • , • ~ • The ages 

correspond to great ages of art and are protected from con-uptiC11 by' 

the moats, but these ages, _like hours, are accessible through the gates 

of intellect/gold and love/silver. Time is mrked in Oolgonooza by' art 

mi in Oolgonooza art is preserved as the ruions or Etemitr. Perhaps 

this is why' 11Etemity is in love with the production or tblB" (!!!, 

Marriage ~ Heaven ~ Hell, p. 35, pl. 5, 1. 10). 

The Gates of Golgonooza are verr important because ther are portals 

to the re-creation of Bien. The fact that the Gates of Golgonooza are 

golden suggests the way back to Eternity is through a union of intellect 

am its contr~,..,,. art• but the four lions of the gates toward Beulah -., , , 
and Eden are of the four-fold metals--iron, brass, gold and silver-

whereas the gates toward Ulro have four lions of clay, and the , gates 

toward Generation have four lions of iron (!!, P• l55, pl. lJ, ll. 2-S) • 

The ~""rnity does not lie for Los 88 lions suggest that the w~ back to .c,v,;, 

ikB or toward 
tcward Ulro, which is clay and thus ca.mal and death-l ' 

ti since Los' s ~tal 
Generation, which is iron and thus self-perpetua ng 

uld represent no 
ia iron and his see king it in the fallen world wo 

in 
in Qolgonooza, nor to 

Progre • not to rema ss. The w~ to salvation 1S 



,.~neration, but to pass through the Gates to the worlds 
'(Jlto or ""' 

90elC 
a.hand Eden. 

of Beul 



CHAPI'ER VII 

CONCLUSIDN 

To understand the symbolic functi 
on of "gold" ,t -

""'' Blake , a three 
jor prophecies it is necessary to understand th 

ma at 1 t represents 
,.,tellect and that its function changes according 
.,... to the state in which 

it is found. 

tn.ro, the single vision, is a state in which man knowa only 

repression, deception and perversion. He has no hope there saw 

creativity. Gold functions in tnro to proVide intellectual sanctions 

for the repressive laws and doctrines ot society, religion, aoralitf and 

science. It is Blake's view that such restrictions deprive man of 

hope because they" not only condemn his natural impulses tor passion am 

creativity, but also prevent him from bettering his condition. 

Intellect in tn.ro is responsible for deception as well as 

repression. Often reason or faulty reason is used in deceptiw propa

ganda for making the inferior seem superior, and Blake uses "gold" in 

Ulro to represent this kind of deception. 

Finally, intellect is perverted in tn.ro because the true function 

of gold/intellect is to provide the groUIKis or bases for intellectual 

warfare; if used for repression and deception, it is obviously being 

P8rverted. 
tin ts and procreation, 

In Generation, which is a state of animal inS c 
. and domination. 

gold/intellect is used in two way-s: for perversion 

Intellect is perverted in Generation because 
it is used to make the 

seem hol1• 
l'eligioua rites of the Druids who worship nature 
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The other use of gold/intellect 1n 
Generation 1a doJUi.na 

re are several wqs in which the ant tion and 
the agon1sta, the wo--n, use 
i.IlteUect to rule• First, they use intellect to trick me ,._ 

n J.J1tO giVing 
everything for sex; second, they use it t ind . 

up o octr1.nate the 'WOrld in 
their religion; and, third, they uae it to make the 

. clothing that 

restricts the free impulses of sexual love• Gold in Beulah is 

i.nStrumental in the initial fall from &Ian, in the reunion or the Zoas 

with their emanations, and in the defeat of the ,, __ 
8

, 
""6 spectres. 

It is Albion's abdication to Urizen which causes the tall of 

Jerusalem. Albion gives up the intellectual. warfare and slips into 

Beulah, where he gives up his power to Urizen. Urizen, as the Zoa or 

intellect, has only intellect as his means to rule. Becauae this 

faculty alone is insufficient, Urizen fails. 

The most significant rewiion between a Zoa and his emanation is 

between Luvah and Vala. Luvah is the Zoa or passion and love; am, in 

order for Beulah to be restored to a place in which the aexes can live 

in hannony, the "golden age II of Luvah and Vala must be effected. In 

this "golden age, 11 love is given freely; thus intellect is oot misused 

for perverted ends and can resume its proper function. 

Finally in Beulah, intellect is used by Los, who has made tle 

f mro r When Los 
weapons of intellect that defeat the spectrous forces O 

• 

uses gold/intellect he has the combined strength of the contraries of 

to defeat the spectres. 
intellect and creativity am thus has the power 

It is used as the structure 
In Eden intellect has three flD'lctions • 

is used to perpetuate 
Upon Which wan-ing of contraries is based; it 

Intellect is the 
lllotion; and it is used to sustain all of eternity. 

since the passions and structure for the warring of the contraries 



~ .. ots cannot fW1ction without some co t 
inst.u• ns ructive linu. 

tations and 
creativity needs intellect in order to be ,..,.,i_ 

since -~rstood. 
Motion is important in Eden because With 

-- - , out it, Albion sl.1 
u].ah The "golden II wheels sandals, pa 

jJltO Be • ' Chariots and Win 
gs of Eden 

-tore, represent the intellectual motion na , 
t,h8.a.., cesaar,y for the 

ti.nuance of intellectual. warfare. The 11 1 con go den" harvest and feast in 

Eternity represent the sustenance or the New Jerusa1 
em, for it is the 

tiarV9st of ideas which provides the fuel for intellectual war.rare. 

FinallY, gold/intellect is used by Los in Oolgonooza, which is 

108 ,8 , or the creative ma.n's, refuge from the worlds of Generation and 

tn.ro. Gold has two functions in Golgonooza: to aid in th9 creation or 

art, and to help give 'CD.roic and Generative man the imagination which 

is his only hope. Golgonooza is a city or art, and art is the only 

remnant of Etemity left in the world. Golgonooza contains much gold 

which represents the coupling of art and intellect which is the proper 

coupling of the contraries of FA.en. Oolgonooza has, therefore, a 

strength to withstand the forces of Generation and ID.ro. The art of 

Golgonooza has the function of reminding spectrous a.rxi generative man 

of his eternal beginnings and thus giving him hope that his fallen world 

is not the only possibility. 

llien is the only place in which gold/intellect is unqueationably 

good, but in each of the other three places, where the intellect 
18 

perverted, it has a function which leads ultimately to the New 

h Ulro oeneration, 
Jerusalem. By tracing the use of gold i.Magery thr0ug ' 
Be d indeed his system, 

ulah, and Eden, one sees that Blake's imagery an 
contradictions, is 

\lhich seems sometimes to be fraught with puzzles and 



~ comprehensible. 'Blake tells his readers as m h 
-rent uc when 

co,.., 

I give you the end or a golden string 
Only wind it into a ball: 

It will. lead you in at Heavens gate, 
Bull t in Jerusal.ems wall. 

.JV 
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